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MEMBER OF PaRuaitIENT BADLY BEATEN BY MOB AT KITCHENER
mil WIPES OUT gISEVERAL ALDERMEN p

DUCKED AND MAULED 
BY KITCHENER MOB

tmas ]

U. S., GOVERNMENT IMPOSES 
WAR TIME RESTRICTIONS 

ON USERS OF SOFT COAL
,BUM STOLEa TO LAKES j

i
;

i 1

:TO UE10E ANGELES I
'"■i \O —

Seeks No Compromise With j 
Striking Miners, But Asks ; 
National Co-operation in 
Enduring Discomfort Till 
Mining Resumed—Means 
Widespread Cessation of 
Industrial Operations.

-\\*
!

Is Canada’s Big National En
terprise Awaiting Fed

eral Action.

j Work to Be Executed With 
Funds Voted for Mount 

* Pleasant Line.

With Thousand Men He Falls 
Upon Federal Forcé and 
.Leaves Only Two Alive.

n LAKE SHIPPING WEATHERED 
SATURDAY NIGHTSTORM

Attack
Favored Changing City 
Name Back to Berlin— 
W. D. Euler, M.P., is 
Knocked Unconscious.

Councillors Who

I
7

V ‘1mas
I Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Dec. 1.—All 

shipping in the upper lake region 
of | weathered Satu day n'ght's storm in 

" _ - | sheltered harbors, reports reaching;
unaer here up to tonight indicated. - A blind- 
upon ing snow storm and continued high 

the 18th regiment of the federal army, | winds today held a number of the ves- 
676 men, at Rancho Espejo, 21 miles eels at Dêt ur and other po'nts where 
Worth of Santa Rosalia, chihuahua, th0y Put in Saturday.
Thursday, Non-ember 28. at 6 o'clock, Four more ice-encased bodies, bellev- 
exactly 24 hours alter the Chapultepec *<* to be' those of sa lors who went 
otficer had been shot down by a fir- aown w,th the st’amcr Myron, were 
lng squad In Chihuahua City and mas- |Picked UP today off Salt Point, in White 

’sacied all but two members of the Fis5 Ra>'- The>’ wll: be brought over- 
regiment. land tomorrow for Ident flcation.

Such was the word brought to El !
Paso tonight by Dr. L. M. Gometz of 
tills city and Los Angeles, an American i 
Citizen who fought for 18 months as 
an aviator with the American army In 
J:Yance. Following toe arrest of An
geles, Gometz, in behalf of friends on 
this side of the line went to Chihuahua 
to intercede for him. He was with 

on^e- . „ „ .. , , 4iim all night and up to 6.56 o’clock
Controller McBride was against when Angeles was executed, and also 

mixing up Bloor street and Mount attended his funeral.
Pleasant lines. The resolution before on going to Santa Rosalia, 360 kllo- 
the council, he declared, had nothing .metres south of Chihuainiua, he learned 
to do with Mount Pleasant. the story of the massacre, which, he

Aid, Beamish protested against the declared, has been censored by the 
Mount Pleasant money for the Bloor Çarranza authorities. He left there 
street extension, and asked Controller ôn h.s return trip Sunday morning.
Maguire if this could be legally done. The account of the flgtJt he heard 

Controller Maguire said the solicitor from Col. Rivas and Lieut-CoL Mar- 
had reported that the money could bf . roqui, as they related It to a mutual 
so used, but he still had a doubt ET friend In Santa Rosalia, 
his own mind. He contended if tvH" officers are the only men who escagied. 
resolution was passed by the council, Gen. San-to Santez, the chief,
the money for the Bloor street line .missing when Gomez left Santa Res- parts of the Dominion and act 

b<Lf°u"d tomorrow morning. alia/ and there was little doubt that co.ordlnating influence between
The officials of the council must not he had been killed,. orcunaung

be allowed to dictate the policy of 
the council. They had been against 
the construction of both Mount 
Pleasant and Biootr street lines from 
their very inception. The peopHe had 
voted for both Knee, and it was the 
duty of the council to see they were 
built at once, and to see that the offi
cials of the council obeyed their in
structions. Tiue council had instructed 
the. oflSctale to finance the lines. They 
had net done ate “Why#?" asked the 
controller. “Whet are the officials

Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Canada’s next great 

national enterprise is the development 
work on the St. Lawrence from Mont
real to Morrlsburg to make a 30-foot i 
waterway from tide water to the head ■

The board of control’s recommenda
tion, that tho city council at their 
meeting yesterday baas a resolution 
that the commissioner of works be 
instructed to proceed with the perma
nent Bloor street railway tracks be
tween Quebec avenue and Runnymede 
road, and that the cost tie taken from 
the unexpended balance of moneys 
voted for the Mount Pleasant line, was 
passed unanimously.'

The mayor, in speaking to the mo
tion, declared bdth the Bloor street 
and Mount Pleasant lines were Im
mediate public necessities. They had 
been hung up too long already, and 
he had a great hope that both of them 
would be well under way. There was 
no reason to wait six weeks to get 
tenders, and he believed Mr. Harris 
could start construction almost at

El Paso. Texas, Dec. 1.—Fighting like 
madmen to avehge the death 
Felipe Angeles, 1,009 soldiers 
coifunund of Francisco Villa, fell

'

i Washington, Dec. 1.—War-time re
strictions on the nation's use of coal, 

of the lakes and to provide an addi- [ more stringent even than those applied 
tSo rial three million electrical horse-1 during the war were ordered into 
power. This is a national under
taking, but it Is said here it must 
await conditions more financially 
favorable before any but preliminary 
negotiations and surveys can be 
undertaken. The scheme is both In
ternational and inter-provincial and 
in addition to triese complications con
flicts with enormous corporate powc.
Interests. To arrive at an agreement 
with the United States will, take con
siderable time. To satisfy the conflict
ing interests oil Ontario and Quebec 
Will be even more dillicuit and. to 
eliminate private interests will require 
careful and tactful negotiation.

4 Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Dec. 1.—Mob rule pre

vailed here tonight following the hys
teric council meeting at which theeffect touay to stave off a fuel famine.

Moved by reports cut d-mjmsnvng 
coal stocks and growing danger of 
distress -n numerous sections, the 
govern, ne n't sought to comp-ion.liee with 
striking mine workers, whose walk
out forced the emergency, but asked 
lor national determination .to endure 
privation and .Uaoo.ii.tort until cool 
mining was resumed on its terms.

Fuel Administrator Garfield, acting 
in conjunction with the railroad ad- 
mdnistraition, gave notice tnat here
after only the essential consumers 
included in fine first five dusses of the 
war priorities list would be supplied 

Develop 3,000,000 Horse - Power. with voal, and asked the help of ah 
The scheme provides for four tiarr-e s6ate municipal authorities to

as power concei.trau.on centres. These m^5e rationing effective, 
are to te located ixor Moirisburg, 1 order, which made those re-
near Cornwall, at the toot of Lake St. strictions already put Into local effect 
Francis, and bê.oiv t.ie Lachine rapids. ^y °°a* committees where the
The first two are international be- Pmch of fuel shortage has been felt, 
tween Ontario and New York state cuts °,^ supplies from all but trans- 
and the latte;* two in the province portation agencies, which includes 
of Quebec, From tlhese dams, it is i|dand and coastwise shipping, as well 
estimated there can be developed at aa railroads, federal and local govern- 
least a minimum of 3.000,000 horse J**e, , stltutlons and estabiishmenjta.
power based ton a twenty-four-hour including concerns working on gov 
servit». In the apportionment of this ernment contracts; public utilities, in
power there are four-interested groups: eluding newspapers, and retail dealers 
New York state, Ontar.o, Quebec and Ra,’j°ad administration officials 
the comp ami, es at present developing ceded that n meant widespread cessa- 
and supply.mg power from present or industrial operations, only jus- 
sources in this stretch of the St. Ufied “y, the gravity of the situation 
Lawrence. Intimately associated with - Urflclals were hopeful that the ad- 
tae power scheme is tihe canalization vance °‘ 11 cent, in mine workers' 
of this portion of the St. Lawrence would "suit tn lotting some
route. i of the raen back to work, especially in

The dams will make the necessary ^ the fac* tbat coal operators
• deep water channel between them, ?. . t ?LW®ra bf,^ing, up th®,-ot?er 

but will reaulre locks of * sise ,nuii ”Ut at the «une time it was said thatft those beCrconsCtrBuctedaon ?heeqnew *£eTbetlf be rT:

Welland Canal and also near Mont- be determined could
real—a new and very expensive sys- . Both Sides Markina Time
tem. The cost of the canalization Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 1—The" strike
»uat be apportioned between Canada i of bituminous coal miners entered its 
and the States, and one question to second month today with "all parties to 
be decided Is the financial responsible the controversy apparently awaiting 
Ity of the United States, whether It some move on the part of othera
is to be confined to international At the headquarters of the United
waters or extended to comprise the Mine Workers of America here
whole system. Much preliminary work action looking toward a compromise 
on levels, surveys and soundings has 
been done, but no definite estimate 
has yet been made.

In addition to International, inter-pro-

name question was forever put on thB 
shelf. Aid. Éltzer, to whom was at
tributed the starting of the agitation, 
was made to kiss the Union Jack and 
subsequently torn from the hands of 
P. C. Blevins and rushed to tihe lake 
in Victoria Park and ducked 
times.
kicked around by the mob and then 
given his liberty. The row started in 

council chamber following tho 
turning down of the clause to submit 
a plébiscita- on the name in question. 
Aid. Bltzer and Bowman, knowing the. 
temper of the mob in 
stayed in the committee room, refus
ing to come into the meeting 
vote.

I
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The opposition alderman was

IN CITY OF OTTAWA theSays Aspirations iiw the Adriatic 
Do Not Cloak Any Mili

tary Design.
J

Delegates From All Provinces— 
Discuss Opening Office in 

Capital.

the chamber,

andGoods 
Priced ®

Rome, Dec. 1.—King Victor Em
manuel addressed the representative's 
of the people for the first time since 
the war ended, when the twenty- 
ilfth parliamentary legislature opened 
this morn.ng. All toe streets thru 
which the royal carriage passed were 
lined with troops from the garrison, 
-nciuding artillery, behind which the 
people were crowded.

At the Palazzo Monte Cltorio '.he 
sovere.gns were awaited by 500 sena
tors and deputies^ the diplomatic body, 
high state officials and a distigitlshed 
assembly of guests. The door by 
which they entered was decorated with 
a rich canopy surmounted by the royal 
crown, while the grand stairway was 
transformed into a bower of flow ere.

.Queen Helena received a most en
thusiastic welcome. Together with the 
princesses and their suites she pro
ceeded immediate^ te the royal 
A few minutes later King ' Victor 
manuel entered, followed by Prince 
Humbert, the cabinet, the pree.dents 
of the senate and chamber of depu
ties, and the king's military and civil 
households.
households. The whole house, with the 
exception of the socialist deputies, 
stood applauding the king. The social
ists remained seated. Finally, when 
the applause ceased, all the soci>.ists 
rose, crying “Long live socialism*.” 
and slowly left the hall. The other 
deputies then renewed their loyal 
demonstration, while the women wav
ed their handkerchiefs.

The king bowed first to Queen Hel
ena, then repeatedly to the members 
of parliament,, and finally sat on the 
throne. Francesco Nitti, the pre
mier, invited the assembly to sit after 
which he administered the oath to the 
new deputies. Then the king, in a 
firm, sonorous voice, read the sipeech 
from the throne.

The kingls address was received en
thusiastically, He left the parliament

% M. P. Attacked.
Later in the evening th£ mob pro

ceeded to the Lancaster Club and 
breaking their way In. seized W. D. 
Euler. M.P., whom they took over to 
the G.W.V.A club rooms. They de
manded that he kiss the flag and 
apologize to the returned soldiers. 
Mr. Euler refused a*id was forthwltn 
severely beaten, being knocked sense
less. When the row had somewhat 
subsided he was taken out by Cap. 
B. A. McIntosh, who had tried to pro
tect him thruout the affair. He was 
still unconscious when taken from the 
club and the extent of his Injuries is 
not known.

4c Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—The decision 

to provide for the opening of an office 
in the capital, with a general secretary 
here to keep In touch dally with alj

as a 
the

various provincial organizations, was 
the chief outcome of today’s meetings 
of the national organization commit
tee of the Liberal party, which met in 
the offices of Hon. Mackenzie King.
The committee is composed of dele
gates from every province, and some _ , _
twentjr-flve prominent Liberals took Drag Out Two Aldermen,
part In the discussions. At the ad- As B00n as the aldermen unanimottB-
journment of the afternoon meeting turned down the plebiscite clause a 
several delegates on leaving the room portion of the mob Invaded the corn- 
stated thdt there had been full • hpttee room and dragged Aid. Bow- 
unanimity and also that there had n?an and Asmuesen into 
been plenty of enthusiasm for the chamber. They were struck 
carrying out of the plans of organisa- bJows In the face, while the mob de-
tkm.x- l x> tended* th^rn to ^le on the question •

T*hA memorandum submitted ait tihe plebiscite, daring them to sup-
Naftùcmial L<iibenaft ■ccmventSdn^Tn August port .it. The police interfered at this 
last, and whriiuh resulted in the present P°lnt and succeeded -in gettin 
meeting, called for the .opening of an Bowman, who had practically 
office in Ottawa, under the super- lapsed, away from- the "mob. He was 
vision of a national organizer with Placed in a cell and special guard put 
his general secretary and the nee es- on protect him. Bltzer was dragged 
sary staff. This office was to be a trom the council chamber and rushed 
Sont of clearing .house; not interfering to the G.W.V A. hall, where he was
In. any way with tihe control of pro- made to kiss the flag. A Union Jack
tintai a,! affairs, tout bringing all pro- waa Pinned to his coat and he was 
vlnciai Organizatioine Into harmony marched from the building, 
with one another and at the same time Duck Bitzer—Wreck Paper Office-
working out a policy at education of P. C. Blevins then got (hold of the
the people -to toe Ideate of Liberalism mob’s victim and tried to drag him 
thru the medium of toe platform and to safety. The mob rushed the police- 
the press. .man and took Biltzer and letter ducked

him in toe lake. Upon toe return 
from the park toe mob assembled In 
front of The News-Record office, tihe 
papier edited by W. D. EuJer, M. P„ ’ .
and practically wrecked toe place.- The 
exnlitement quieted down at tote jun- 
ture.

Later the moto paid a viett to the 
home of W. 1>." Euler,- M. P., witih 
sinister lntemittone. but Mr. Euler was 
at toe Lancaster Club. The mob then 
proceeded in toe direction of AM. 
Bowman’s house on Church street, 
but with no results as the alderman 
was enjoying the protection of Lfce 
police guardroom. Tihe damage done 
at The News-Record office cannot be 
estimated at present. It Is known toat 
the business offices are wrecked, a 
few type machines destroyed and 
forms smashed. It la believed the 
printing press is intact. The mob was 
the worst in the history of the city 
and was fomented by the attempt on 
the part at a certain section of the 
population to revive the name issue. 

Allege Insult to Prince.
The animosity against The News- 

Record office was occasioned by the 
recent editorial In connection with tho 
Prince of Wales, which-was considered 
as an insult to his royal highness by 
the Great W!ar Veteran’s, by tihe city 
and other organizations.
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a fewTo B£ Continued in Pasorate for 
. One Conference 

Year.

ex ?
iCoteteyateew Psae 4, Column

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
IS NOT BLUFFING

e
g Aid. 

col-91 Rev. Salem Bland has been con
tinued in his position as pastor for 
one more conference year by a vote 
ot the Quarterly Methodist Confer
ence, held at Broadway Tabernacle, 
corner of Spadlna and College, last 
night. It was also decided to pay all 
salarie* up to date as far as funds 
will permit, and to make a special ap
peal to. the congregation to make of
fering for this purpose.

The dispute concerning Mr. Bland’s 
continuance in his pastorate, after his" 
appearance on Labor platforms, must 
have been ‘hard-fought out, as deci
sion was odly arrived at after six and 
one-halt hours of argument.

The conference year ends on June

e
no

d (Continued on Page 4, Column 4). Note to Carranza, in Jenkins 
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5000 Pounds Reward Offered 
For Irish Policemen’s Slayers Washington, Dec. 1.—The govern

ment s note to Mexico, made public 
here today at the hour of its delivery 
in Mexico City, renews the request ior 
the immediate release of William O. 
uenkins, American consular agent im
prisoned at Puebla, and bluntly 
charges Carranza with attempting to 
becloud the issue.

In the sharpest language yet ad
dressed to the Carranza government, 
and probably more pointed than one 
government usually addresses to an
other in a formal diplomatic Com
munication, the United States says it 
regards Mexico’s .plea of Judicial rea
sons for not releasing Jenkins as 
"mere excuses," and gives notice that 
it. will not be drawn away from the 
main facts and Into a. discussion of 
‘"Irrelevant and unimportant matters."

The attitude of the. Carranza gov
ernment^ In the matter, the note says, 
has been to "assume a wilful Indif
ference to the feelings of the Ameri
can people." and the conclusion drawn 
by the government is that Mexico has 
sought to divert the attention of the 
American people and the Mexican 
people, as well as from the fact that 
Puebla, second largest city in Mexico, 
is overrun by bandits while the civil 
authorities are negligent.

No ultimatum was served, and no 
time was given in which this govern
ment expects Jenkins to be released, 
and neither was there any statement 
in the note as to what the course of 
the American government would be If 
the renewed request for his release Is 
denied.

Delegates iii Full Accor0.
Discussion at boto sessions today 

was on toe material contained tn the 
nremoramdmn, and d*t was stated at toe 
conclusion of toe meetings toat the 
delegates from all parts of tihe Do
minion were in full accord on (lie

i Dublin, Dec. 1.—The viceroy has 
fettered a reward of 5,000 pounds sterl
ing for ev.dence which wild result in 
bonv,kiting the persons guilty of the 
frecent killing of policemen.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—It Is now believed 
to be practically certain that parlia
ment will not meet in regular session 
before the month of February. While 
the various government departments 
are engaged in the preparation of the 
estimates for the next fiscal year no 
consideration has as yet been given to 
the legislative program. The necessity 
of allowing the contractors and archi
tects some extra time in which to 
make ready the new parliamentary 
buildings will be a contributing factor 
to the delay in calling parliament, but 
it is thought that the month which 
will be allowed for this purpose has 
already been saved by the putting 
thru of the Grand Trunk, prohibition 
and other important legislation before 
the prorogation of the recent special 
session. The duration of the sessslon 
will depend in a large measure on 
whether or not a Dominion elections 
act and naval legislation is Introduced. 
Should these two important items be 
left over, as is quite probable, it Is

e6 30.

r
ARMENIAN REGIMENTS

DISARMED AND SHOTNOT VACCINATION, 
BUT BLOOD POISON

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6),(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).

Gifts Militia Reorganization Report 
To Be Ready in a Few Weeks

CONSIGNED AS METAL
London, Dec. 1.—A despatch to the 

Russian liberation committee from 
Rostov-on-Don reports that two 
Armenian regiments, fighting on the 
side of the whites, have been disarmeu 
and «hot. The despatch says the list 
of killed fills three pages in the news
paper Isvestia. The communication is 
signed by the commissary of the 
Turkestan soviet

Two consignments of whiskey, con
taining 1,231 bottles of sealed goods 
were seized yesterday in the C.N.iti 
freight sheds at the foot of Cherry 
stre-et, by Inspector Pogue and plain- 
clothesmen.

Iigs, includ- 
s in color- 
harmonize

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The commission to 

rqport on re-estaibltshmenf and recon
struction of the Canadian militia 
commission has completed its investi
gation except in Quebec and Kingston 
districts. As a rule the commission 
had the co-operation of overseas men, 
bu't found great ttiffùouiRy in tihe de
mand for perpetuating overseas units 
In tihe permanent militia as in many 
districts toe overseas units outnum
bered toe militia battalions. They 
expect to make a final report In a 
few weeks.

$e i Streptococci in Throat Re
sponsible for Death, is In

quest Verdict."
Both shipments were 

shipped from Montreal as metal and- 
were consigned to Barnett & Com
pany, ready roofers, Toronto. The first 
half of the shipment contained 614 
bottles. Later on in the evening the 
police returned and unloaded several 
more pases and found 677 bottles. 
Trucks were engaged and the whiskey 
was taken direct to the government 
vendor’s, 29 East Front street.

3”, 17.50 
4” 10.50

That Alfred George died at St.
Michael's Hospital on Nov. 22 as a re
sult of hemorrhage of the brain, 
caused by blood poisoning, due to a 
streptococcic germ found in the throat, 
was the verdict rendered at the in
quest held at the morgue last night.

The inquest was held primarily at
the Instigation of the parents, who thought that the ne^t session should 
were of the opinion that vaccination j no,p iast more than three months, 
had been the cause of the boy’s death, 
as he had been vaccinated about two | 
weeks previously. , The summary of ; 
eyidence. however, indicated that, while 
vaccination may have been a con
tributory factory to the appearance of 
the disease, it was not responsible for 
the death of the boy and could not 
have developed similar conditions in 
an ordinary person. The evidence of 
medical practitioners showed that the 
condition of the boy was constitutional 
and there was nothing to indicate that 
defective vaccine or negligence in ad
ministering it was responsible.

Doctors Nonplussed.
While four doctors were unable to 

«UaRnose the origin of ths toxlmi Dr 
Julian Loudon, who conducted ' the The profound reserve that has brood- would like to have our banks and other 
autopsy, stated" that ihe condition he ed over the boa. d of trade with regard institut.ons, but with ail the'goodwill 
found indicated that it had been caused to reta.ning the headquarters of the that human nature could carry, Toron- 
’'7 septic teeth. Dr. Robinson, who as- Canadian National Ra.lways in Toron- to must see that Montreal is disap- 
titsd in the autopsy, stated that in ox- to, when the Grand Trunk system is pointed, and the board of trade natur- 

scà," ia , p,OTt*ori t>f the vaccination absorbed, is likely to be broken today al.y would show its hand, 
eondiinLhlU"» , "!,d 11 5°.£>e in a he-dCiy according to Vice-president Marriott, Past president of the board of trade, 
hud contrihiitea o,''"1.!'31" Vac/I‘aa't,an who was acting-president yesterday in Mr. Bogert. general manager of the 
Dr. Robinson6 stated thaf“it* mv*have the absence from tha city of Mr. K. J. Dominion Bank, spoke to The World 
towered the resistance of the patient Dunetan. with equal enthusiasm about the cam-
b«t that directly he did not think it had Mr- Marriott told The World that the paign for Toronto and Ontario. Of 
anything to do with it. board had been busy and intimated course, he would no more say anything

Mrs. Mary George, mother of the boy. that It would become busier in drawing .in h.s capacity as president of the C^.n- 
was ^as ?n M°ntreal at the time the boy into a united effort all the Toronto and ' adian Bankers' Association, than Sir 
revppVhCC nat•d,' stated that Alfred had Ontario interests concerned—and Mr. I Edmund Osier, the présidant of the
hcr otwn«nn‘Ck ï"‘wrej , She Bai<* thaî Mar. Iott spread out his arms and D-minicn Bank, couid speak for the
at the same tlm^h0wusdwene=nTv,CjrnLe.? symbolically drew them al! in. le. P. R., of which he is a d.rector. But,
jnd that apparently no serkmsheffects Montreal Must Be Shown las a Toronto c-tizen, Mr. Bogert is all
had ensued V Of course, said Mr. Marriott, there j the way for the headquarters cam-

C?">nar Dr. Graham stated to the jury can be no question as to the desirabil- paign. 
ef th f086 of the inquest that, in view ity from a national point of view, and Ex-President Bogert’s Enthusiasm

tact. that additional expense h»l the extreme desirability from a local ! To the present s.tuatlon his temper 
hov in Paren:s of the deceased point of view, of clinching Toronto’s ' is the same as It was when there was
sealed casket8 he° inte vlc^to posltlon as the transportation capital of ! talk of m v ng to Montreal the head
health department to" .’iv/c msiderafion Canada- and the Quiet policy hitherto ! offices of the National Railways when
to the parents for the IrcietseJ « est He followed must speedily be replaced by the Canadian Northern was token over
explained that the special casket was in- the most open procedure. Montreal —always on the understanding that the 
tended to protect the public health, as w_as busy and ambitious to draw away economic advantages are with C. N. R, 
tt wa& thought that Lie boy hart a com- from Toronto her present financial and 

r,rW Dle disease. commercial eminence. Montrealers

HONQR GEN. A. E. ROSS

Kingston, Oiit., Dec. 1.—(Special)— 
Queen’s Alma Mater Society elected 
Brigadier-General A. E. Ross as rector 
of the university by acclamation.
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O FARMER TO LIEUT.-G0V. CLARKE 
HOME TRUTHS ON HIGH POSTi

The Newb- 
Record took no part In the revival of 
the name-changing issue.

The moto, failing to reach Aid. Bow
man, proceeded to the residence of 
Aid. Aemuseem, recently elected to re
present North Waterloo in the On
tario legislature. It h> said by some 
in the crowd that when the mdb ar
rived at Aid. Asmuasen’e home tho 
M.L.’A.-eleot brandished a revolver 
and threatened to shoot if they did 
not leave him in peace. Tbte fact, 
however, Is not confirmed. AM. Asm us- 
sen, however, was dragged from his 
house and rushed thru the streets by 
the moto to the G-W.V.A. headquar- 
tens.

BOARD OF TRADE TO SHOW HAND
IN C.N.R. HEADQUARTERS ACTION

a

\it 1
Old Farmer Offers to King’s Representative Some Ideas 

Held in U.F.O. Circles About Usefulness of His 
Office Which Socièty Regards as Its Perquisite, as 
Cooks in Baronial Kitchens Did Fur, Fat and 
Feathers.

Lieutenant-Governor Clarke, Vice-President Marriott and Ex-Presi
dent Bogert, of the Board of Trade, Besides Other Business Lead
ers, Make Known Their Cordial Sympathy With Campaign That 
Must Be Launched to Ensure Toronto’s Transportation Primacy.

Mexican Papers Intervene.
New York. Dec. 1.—The Associated 

Press has received the following message 
from representative newspapers of 
Mexico;

"The undersigned representatives of 
the most important newspapers of the 
Republic of Mexico are well aware of the 
possible Imminence of a rupture in the 
relations between the United States and 
Mexico.

’’We believe that such a rupture 
would te due to lack of a mutual know
ledge of both peoples; whereupon wo 
have today applied to President Car
ranza, suggesting to him the appoint
ment ot a delegation formed by two 
secretaries of his cabinet, two senators, 
two representatives of the house and 
three private citizens, which may put 
itself in touch with a similar delegation 
appointed by the United States govern* 
ment, in order that the delegations may 
diseurs and clear up any differences be
tween the two governments, thus avoid
ing consequences that may fall upon our 
countries as an outcome of enmity.

"We earnestly invite you. Involving the 
world partnership of the press, to give 
"our support to this meeting, and to ask 
President Wilson to accept the move we 
are here proposing.’’
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An old farmer, who has been closeiv the King, on the recommendation of the 

in touch with U.F.O. sentiment, came to cabinet in London, the name of the pro- 
The1 World yesterday with his Ideas posed appointee is always submitted to 
about the change In the lieutenant-gov- Ottawa. If Ottawa expressed any opin- 
ernorship, which, put Into shape, are Ion, either as to the man or the advlsa- 
something like this: bility of lengthening or shortening his

"I gee the new lieutenant-governor of term of office, whatever Ottawa said 
Ontario is being sworn in today. It’s would go.
pretty hard to make out this -governor- "But here, according to Premier Driiry, 
ship bus.ness. Mr. Clarke is a first rate the Ottawa government does not pay the 
man, and popular, and everybody wishes Ontariq government the compliment the 

But there is more than the British government pays It. Oughtn’i
the high and mighty potentates of Ottawa 
to have asked whether their brother ad
visers of the King at Toronto had any 
observations on the selection of a new 
provincial lieutenant-governor?

Grain Man Next to Farmer I 
"Not to do so was not fair to the gov

ernment or to Mr. Clarke—and particu
larly to Mr. Clarke.
, "I suppose Ottawa thought it was go
ing just as far as etiquette required 
when It decided to present to a Farmers’ 
government a lieutenant.governor who 
had been In the grain business.
’ "I doubt, tho, whether Mr. Rowell, who 
has b?en away In Washington, eoul 1 
have known what was going on, because 
Mr. Flarke was a maltster—and probab'y 
would be yet, except that malt is one of

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

1 Apologizes to Veterans.
/ Aid. Asmuesen at G.W.V.A. 
quarters apologized to the veterans, 
declaring that if there was anything 
he did against the veterans he was 
sorry for it. Aid. Asmuseen declared 
in the G.W.V.A. hall that he was al- , 
ways in favor of .the war veterans 
and bore no ill-will toward them. 
The mob respected Asmussen’s person 
and no bodily harm was done him.
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him well.
popularity of a good Toronto man in the 
situation, from the farmers’ point of view. 
We mostly hear about the cost of the 
governor's house and how many thou
sand dollars’ worth of coal it takes to 
keep one family warm one winter at the 
public expense. I was surprised to see 
the other day that Premier Drury sai l 
Mr. Clarke's appointment was a complete 
surprise to the government, that had had 
no time to consider what to do about the 
governorship. .

Contrasted With King’s Way,
"That strikes me as very funny Tb s 

is supposed to bo a democratic -country, 
and Ontario a self-governing province. 
Self-government means that you don’t 
have anything loaded on ,you from out
side, without your knowledge or consenti 

‘•I have been told that tho the gover
nor-general of Canada is appoln^|d by

a0
A NEW SHIPMENT.

The new Silk Hats for Christmas are 
opened up at Dineen's.o

o The hat the King 
Wears, made by 
Henry Heath oi 
Hbndon, England, is 
also shown, as well 
as those made by ' 
Hiligate and Christy, 

great English 
manufacturer e. 

Prices, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. See 
them today at Dineen’s, 140 Tonga 
street.

OPEN LABOR CHURCHES.
i ied Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 1.—Labor 

churehes-were opened in Part Arthur 
and Fort William yesterday. No per- 
ranent ministers have been named. 
Mrs. William Kirk, of Winnipeg, was 
the speaker at the opening services 
yesterday,"

0
the

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).mu
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WELSH MINERS 
WILL NOT STRIKE I

!

Cardiff, Wake, Dec.. 1.—At a 
coal miners’ conference here to
day !t was deckled not to take i 
any action bn a ballot by the 
miners favoring a strike In 
order to resist the payment of 
an Income tax on incomes below 
two hundred and fifty pounds 
sterling' annuîUiy, pending a na
tional conference, which will be 
asked to ballot - for toe whole 
country on the question.

;


